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The New Bank CapitalAdequacy
Standards
11. ~4lton Gilbert, Courtenay C. Stone and Michael .E. Trebing
K HE thi-ee federal agencies that regulate US, com-
mercial banks — the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration (FDIC), Federal Reserve FED) and Office of
the Comptroller of the Currency (0CC) — recently
adopted new capital adequacy standards for hank
supervision and regulation purposes.’ The new mini-
mum standards are5,5 percent forthe ratioof primary
capitalto total assets and 6 percent fot-the ratio oftotal
capital to total assets.’ In general, the new standards
increase the minimum capital requirements forlarger
banks, while reducing them for’ smaller banks,
There are two reasons forthe change in bank capital
standards. First, the relatively large number of hank
failures in recent years has become a matter of consid-
erable public concern? While bank failures averaged
only 10 per year as recently as 1979 through 1981, the
number of bank failures reached 79 in 1984. Twenty-
nine banks failed in the first four months of 1985, and
there are expectations that the number’ of failures
during 1985 will equal or surpass that in 1984.’ Many
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‘The FDIC is the primary supervisoryauthority atthe federal levelfor
FDIC-insured, state-chartered banks that are not members of the
FED. The FED supervises FDIC-insured, state-chartered member
banksand regulatesbank holdingcompanies.The 0CC supervises
bankswith nationalcharters; thesenationalbanksare FDIC-insured
and membersof the Federal ReserveSystem.
‘The FED has also announced new capital standards for bank
holding companies (BHCs). The minimum ratios for primary and
total capital for BHCs are the same as those for banks; however,
there are differences in the items that are included in primary and
secondarycapital. This articledoes not analyze theeffectofthe new
capital requirements on BHCs.
‘For survey data showing public concern about the stability of the
banking system, see Gross (1984), Blundell (1985) and “Bank
Crisis Tied (1985). For predictions of more bank failures, see
“More Bank Failures...” (1985) and Belsie (1985). Finally, for
somecommentson thepolitical consequencesof bankfailures, see
“Banking Confidence May...” (1985).
‘For one estimate of the number of banks that will fail in 1985, see
“Agriculture: FDIC Study Says...” (1985).
people, including bank i-egulators, believe that higher
bank capital ratios will reduce the number of bank
failures that otherwise would occur,3
Second, the International Lending and Supervision
Act of 1983 specifies, in part, that each “appropriate
Federal Banking Agency shall cause banking institu-
tions to achieve and maintain adequate capital by
establishing minimum levels of capital.” The changes
in bankcapital standards are intended to address the
public and congressional concern about the adequacy
of bank capital.
This article describes the new bank capital stand-
ards and estimates their potential impact on the US,
banking industw, using data from the December 31,
1984, Report of Condition for US, commercial banks,
In general, meeting the new standards will produce
relatively small changes for thebanking industry, Only
419 of the 14,404 banks surveyed have capital ratios
below the new standards, These capital-deficient
banks must raise about $1.8 billion in capital, which
represents acapital increase ofabout 7 percent fot’the
deficient banks but only about 1 percent for the
industry as a whole,
This article also examines the potential changes in
capital and assets that the banking system would face
if minimum capital ratios were raised to the higher
levels recently suggested by a Treasury Department
study group and the FDtC. The analysis suggests that
the 9 percent capital-to-asset standaid currently un-
‘There is remarkably little evidence, however, that links the level of
capital orthe ratioof capital to assets with bank failure rates. For
example, a regulatory impact study prepared bythe 0CC notes, “It
is impossible to say how many bank failures will be avoided as a
result of the [new capital] rule, how many therewould have been if
the rule had beenin effectearlier, orthe effect on the failure rate of
other minimum ratios” (Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
(1985)). Inan appendix to the FDIC’s report to Congress in 1983,
four bank failure prediction studies were reviewed; none of them
found bank capital ratios, asmeasured in thecurrent regulations, to
be of major importance in discriminating between failed and suc-
cessful banks (Federal DepositInsurance Corporation (1983)).FEDERAL RESERVE SANK OF ST. LOUtS MAY ~SSE
der discussion would require considerable changes
for the U.S. banking system. At the present time the
banking system, in the aggregate, has a total capital/
asset ratio of slightly more than 7 percent. If the 9
percent standard were adopted, more than half of all
U.S. commercial banks would be deficient. To meet
the suggested 9 per-cent standard, the deficient banks
would have to raise about $52 billion in new capital or
reduce their assets land liabilitiesi by nearly $523
billion. Thus, either the capital of U.S. commercial
banks would have to rise by about 29 percent or the
U.S. banking industry would have to “shrink” its assets
by more than one-fifth.
~ri.:io.•REGULATORY i•’•ii~vt’ot•~’
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In general terms, bank regulators define a bank’s
capital as the difference between the book value of its
assets and liabilities.” Bank regulators view capital as
performing several important roles. It provides a
financial “cushion” that enables banks to continue to
operate even if they are temporarily sustaining losses.
It is presumed to maintain public confidence in the
soundness of individual banks and the banking sys-
tem as a whole. And it is alleged to provide some
degree of protection to depositors whose bank ac-
counts are not fully insured.
Federal bank regulators divide bank capital into two
categories: primary and secondary. ‘the specific bal-
ance sheet items that constitute bank capital for
regulatory purposes are presented in table 1.
Primary capital consists of the initial investment of
shareholders, retained earnings and capital reserves
set up to absorb possible future losses. Secondary
capital consists of the sum of limited-life preferred
stock, subordinated notes and debentures and certain
other items (see table IL Each banks secondary capi-
tal is added to its primary capital to obtain its total
capital for regulatory purposes. The regulatory agen-
cies limit the amount of secondary capital included in
total capital to no more than 50 percent of a bank’s
primary capital.
Regulators include subordinated long-term debt as
‘Thisview ofcapital is often referred to asthe “accounting” definition
of capital. In contrast, the “economic” definition of bank capital
focuses on the market value (or net present value) of the bank,
Thesetwo definitions yield identical values only if all assets (includ-
ing “good will”) and liabilities are carried on the bank’s balance
sheets at their current market values. In general, however, many
bank assets, liabilities and capital account items are valued on a
historical basis ratherthan at current marketvalues.
part of capital for’ two reasons: these debt instruments
must have initial average weighted maturities of at
least seven years, and, should the bank fail, investors
in these debt instruments receive payment only after
all depositors have received full payment.
Federal regulatory agencies, however, do not view
subordinated long-term debt as equivalent to primary
capital in determining the capital adequacy ofbanks;
consequently, they impose certain limits on the extent
to which it is counted as capital. Ifabank experiences
a major reduction in the value of its assets, primary
capital provides a better- buffer against bankruptcy
than secondary capital. While dividends to sharehold-
ers can be cut to zero to maintain capital, a bank must
continue to meet the interest payments to its subordi-
nated debt holders if it is to remain in operation.
Moreover, the holders of limited-life preferred stock
and subordinated debt instruments must be paid
when those debt instruments mature.
The amount of capital available per se does not
provide useful information to regulators; capital must
be measured relative either to some bank size factor’
(after all, larger banks are likely to have mor’e capital
than smaller banks, other things equal) or to the
balance sheet items whose fluctuations bank capital is
intended to cushion. Regulators are generally con-
cerned with the amount of primary and total capital
relative to sonic measure of the bank’s total assets.
TF.EE1S’ 1’
Under the new standards, the three federal agencies
use both primary and total capital ratios in assessing
the adequacy of a bank’s capital. The primary capital
ratio is the ratio of primary capital to adjusted total
assets; the total capital ratio is the ratio oftotal capital
to adjusted total assets. ‘rhe primary and total capital
figures used are end-of-quarter values. Adjusted total
assetsequal theaverage total assets held by banks over
the previous three months, plus end-of-quarter’ values
for reserves for- loan and lease losses, minus those
intangible assets not allowed for capital adequacy
purposes. The new minimum primary capital ratio is
5.5 percent. This represents an increase in the mini-
mum primary capital ratio of 0.5 percent for all FDIC-
regulated banks and for’ 0CC- and FED-regulated
banks that have more than $1 billion in assets; it
represents a 0.5 percent r-eduction for 0CC- and FED-
regulated banks with assets less than $1 billion. A brief
discussion of the prior formally announced capital
standards is contained in the insert on page 15.Table 1
Components of Bank Capital As Measured by the Federal Bank Regulatory Agencies
Item Description -- --
PRIMARY CAPITALMEASURE
common stock Aggreqate par orstated valueof outstanding common stock
perpetual preferred stock Aggregate par or slated value of outstanding peroetual preferred stock Preferrec
stock isa form of ownershipinterest in a bank or othercompany which effirt-es its
holders to some preference or priority over the owners of common stock, usually
with respect to dividends orasset distributions in a liouidation Perpetual preferred
stock does riot have a stated maturity date and cannotberedeemed atthe option of
the holder. It includes those issuesthat are automatically converted into common
stock at astated date
equity , surplus Amount receivedfrom the saleof common orperpetua! preferredstock in excess of
capitar -
iis par or stateo vaiue,
undivided profits Accumulated dollar value of profits after taxes that have not been distributed to
shareholders of common and preferredstock as dividends.
caoitai reserves Contingency and other capital reserves, Reserves for contingencies include
amounts set asidefor possible unforeseen or indeterminate liabilities not otherwise
reflected on the banks books and not covered by insurance Capital reserves
inctude amounts set aside for cash dividends on common and preferred stock not
yet declared and amounts allocated for retirement ofrimited-life preferred stockand
debenturessubord~nated to deposits.
Plus: mandatory convertible instruments Deot issues that mandate conivers;ori to common or perpetual preferred stock at
some futurecafe. they mustmeet the following corioitions to be included in primary
capita I-
1. The securities must maturefconvert to commonorpreferredstock) in 12 years
orless
2 The aggregateamount ofmandatoryconvertible securitiescounted as primary
capital may not exceed 20 percent of primary capitar net of mandatory con-
vertible securities,
3, 1 he issuermay redeemthe securities beforematurity only with the proceeds of
the sale of common or perpetual preferred stock,
4 The holder ofthesecurity cannotacceleratethe payment ofprincipal except in
the event of bankruptcy. insolvency or reorganizatiorr.
5 The security must be subordinated in right of payment to all senior
indebtedness ofthe issuer
reserves for loan and lease osses Amount set aside to absorb ant’cipated losses. Ait charge-offs of loans and leases
are charged to this capital account, and recoveries on loans and eases previously
charged off are credited to this caoital account.
minority interest in consolidated The sum of the equity capital of the subsidiaries in which the bank has minority
subsidiaries nterest multiplied by the percentage ownership ol the bank in the subsidiaries
Minus: equity commitment notes Debt ooligatronis whichthe issuer must repay only from the proceeds of the sale of
common or perpetuai preferred stock These notes are included in manoatory
corivertih’e ‘nstrurnents. but excludeo from primary caprtal.
intang~bIe assets Genera :y the3e assets represent rho purchase price of firms that have been
acquired in excess of the.rr book valueTable 1 (Continued)
Item Description
SECONDARYCAPITAL MEASURE
urnited life preferreo stock Prc-erred stock with a maturity oate,
Pius subordinatednotes and debentures’ Debt obligations of issuer, with fixed maturity dates, that are subordinated to
depositors in case of insolvency. Subordinated notes arid debentures issued by
depository inst~tutions are not insured by the federal deposit insurance agencies.
mandatory corvert,ble instruments not See mandatory convert’ble instruments definition above.
eligible for primary capital
‘Only up to 20 pe’centof primary capitar exclucing mancatory convertible rnstruments
“The FDIC and 0CC subtract all intangibie assets except for purchased mortgage servicing rights The FED subtracts only the’ g000wi:
portion of intangiole assets
“The .imited life preferred stock and subordinated notes ano deoentumes included in secondary caprtal must have an original werghted
averagematurity ofat leastseven years Alithreefeoeral bankingagencies limit the aggregateamouni of secondary capitalto loss thani 50
percent of the amount ot a banks primarycapitar
~Theamount that exceeds 20 percent ofprimary capital excluding mandator,,convertible instrumenits. equitycommitment notes excluded
from primary capital
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The new minimum ratio for total capital is 6 percent
of adjusted total assets, The FED continues to use
zones’ lot’ total capital ratios; however, it has elimi-
nated the differences that previously existed between
the smaller and larger banks, The FED considers
banks to be ‘under-capitalized” if their total capital
ratios are less than 6percent, “marginally capitalized”
iftheir total capital ratios lie between (1 and 7 percent,
and “adequately capitalized” if their total capital ra-
tios exceed 7 percent, These changes affect only the
larger banking organizations with assets exceeding $1
billion; smaller banking organizations already were
subject to these standards,
These new standards for capital adequacy repre-
sent minimum capital ratios forall commercial banks.
The federal banking regulators will r’equire specific
banks to meet higher capital ratios if they have high
off-balance-sheet exposure or if their assets are con-
sidered to be relatively risky — that is, to have rela-
tively high probability of significant declines in value!
A BRIEF LOOK iY.F.UIE J•.L
LI)II%IIFRGLTL BANKING A
Before describing the impact of the new capital
standards on the US, commercial banking industry, it
is first necessary to describe the industry itself inbrief
detail, The latest statistics covering the capital, assets
and capital-asset r’atios for U.S. commercial banks are
shown in table 2, There are several key points that will
prove useflul when assessing the impact of the new
7For one recent FDIC directive for greater-than-minimum capital
ratios, see Luke (1985).
capital standards onindividual banks and thebanking
industry.
First, for the banking industry as a whole, the
primary and total capital ratios are well above the
minimum standards established by the bank regula-
tory agencies, The average primary capital ratio that
is, the sum of the individual banks’ primary capital
ratios divided by the number of banks) for the 14,404
banks is 11 percent; the average total capital ratio is
also 11 percent. An alternative way to assess the
capital adequacy ofthe banking system is to divide the
total amount of capital primary or total capital) of all
banks by the total quantity of adjusted total assets of
all banks, This global view of capital adequacy yields
the aggregate capital ratios shown in the last two
columns of table 2. Although these aggregate capital
ratios 7,1 percent for primary capital and 7,4 percent
for total capital) for the entire banking system are
considerably lower than the banks’ aver-age capital
ratios, they are still comfortably above the new mini-
mum capital adequacy standards,
The reason for the large disparity between the
averageand aggregate capital ratios forbanks is clearly
discernible when the banks are divided into the se-
lected asset-size categories shown in table 2, The
distribution ofthe banking system’s capital andassets
is highly skewed among the 14,404 US, commercial
banks, The 66 largest banks hold about 41 percent of
total capital and 46 percent of the total assets of the
US, banking system; they also have the lowest average
capital ratios, In contrast, the13,663 banks 95 percent
ofthe total number ofbanks) in the two smallest asset-
size categories hold only about 33 percent of the
capital and 27 percent ofthe totalassets ofthebanking
Table 2
Capital, Assets and Capital Ratios for U.S. Commercial Banks:
December 31, 1984, Report of Condition
Capital Assets
N mbe (billions (billions Average Aggregate
U r of dollars) of dollars) Capital Ratios Capital Ratios
Banks Primary Total Total Primary Total Primary Total
Al US commercial Banks 14.404 $1743 $1801 52.4433 1 ~.0% 1’ 0% 7 ~% 74%
By Asset Size
Le~stbar$25mr:’ron 5.501 83 84 780 145 145 10,6 108
$25 ‘lillion to $300 mOtion 8,162 49.8 505 5836 8.9 90 85 87
$300 millior’ ~oS’br-ion 466 178 18,3 2322 77 79 77 ‘/9
$1hiriionto$Shiriion 209 283 296 4134 69 72 68 72
Greaterman $5 oillion 66 701 733 11360 64 6,7 6.2 65FEDERAL F:ESEF;VE SANK OF ST. LDU’IS MAY 1995
system; these small banks have the highest average
capital ratios.
‘rhe broad conclusion that emerges from the data in
table 2i sthat the newcapital standards seem unlikely
to produce substantial changes in the US, banking
industry as awhole, The aver-ageand aggregate capital
ratios exceed the new minimum standards by ~~ide
margins, However-, the data suggest that, since capital
ratios decline as bank size increases, larger banks ar’e
likely to be affected by these standards to a gr’eater
degree than the smaller banks,
SEI.JJ.¼’IFF:F’IILG’I’S OtT NEIL. .NFW ILl \iJ(
(O4PITAL STFATITIAROS
Bank data from the December 31, 1984, Report of
Condition for US, commercial banks were used to
assess theimpacts that thenew standards would have
had ifthey had been in effect at that time, Ofthe 14,404
banks analyzed, only 419 had capital ratios that fell
belowthe new standards. Selected statistics for’ these
capital-deficient banks are presented in table 3.
The 419 capital-deficient banks hold about 14 per-
cent of the capital and 18 percent of the assets of the
entire banking system, While only 3 percent of all
banks do not meet the new standar’ds, about 13
percent of the banks with assets of Si billion to $5
billion and more than 21 percent of the banks in the
largest asset size category are capital-deficient. More-
over, the 14 largest capital-deficient banks hold about
78 percent of the capital and assets of all deficient
banks as agroup.
Ther’e are sever-al ways that capital-deficient banks
can bring their capital ratios into line with the mini-
mum standards specified by the bank regulators. iWo
such methods are considered in the last four columns
of table 3, The purpose of these calculations is to
present some estimates of the magnitude of the ad-
justments to capital or liabilities that these banks face
in achieving the minimum capital standards,
One way in which capital-deficient banks can raise
their capital ratios would be to increase their capital
and assets), These adjustments could involve selling
new shares, retaining a greater amount of earnings or
selling existing assets that have been carried on their
books at below-market values,’ These adjustments
would increase both capital and assets by equal
‘For recent results of such sales, see Thompson, Wilson and Frank
(1984) and Advertisement (l985),
amounts, leaving liabilities unchanged, The increases
in bank capital necessary to achieve the new mini-
mum standards are shown in the next-to-last column
of table 3, ‘the required additions to total capital are
divided into the minimum amounts of primary capital
and the maximum amounts of secondary capital that
would be consistent with pr’ovisions of thenew capital
requirements on the composition of total capital.
To bring their capital ratios up to the minimum
standards, the capital-deficient banks would have to
raise slightly less than $1.8 billion. This represents
only a 1 percent increase in the capital of the entire
banking industry and about a 7.4 percent increase in
the capital of the deficient banks. The 14 largest
deficient banks would have to raise the lion’s share of
this additional capital — nearly $1.1 billion.
Although the larger banks face the largest prospec-
tive dollar increases in capital, therelative magnitudes
ofthe increases aregreater- for the smaller banks with
deficient capital. ‘the largest deficient banks would
have to increase their total capital by about 6 percent.
For deficient banks in the smallest size class, however,
the necessary increase is about 23 percent.
There is growing interest in the use of secondary
capital sources for raising new capital! Many banks
may consider issuance of debt instruments to be aless
costly way of raising capital than selling stock, Banks
avoid diluting the shares of existing stockholder’s
when they issue debt instruments, This option, how-
ever, is available primarily to the 14 largest deficient
banks, which could raise up to 83 pci-cent of the
capital they need from secondary sources,” In con-
trast, the remaining 405 capital-deficient banks must
use primary capital sources for at least 71 per-cent of
the capital they need.”
The last column in table 3 shows what the deficient
banks would have to do if they chose to raise their
capital ratios by shrinking their’ assets and liabilities,
while holding their capital unchanged. Ifthese assets
were sold to nonbank firms, the banking industry’s
assets would decline by $28 billion, or slightly more
than 1 percent; the assets ofthe deficient banks would
‘For discussions of the use of subordinated debt to meet the new
capital standards, see Horvitz (1984), Rose (1985) and Childs
(1985).
“This analysis applies only to the primary and secondary capital of
commercialbanks. Ifbanking organizationsadiustto the newcapital
requirements by issuing more capital securities, most of those
capital securities sold to the nonbank public will be issued by the
holdingcompanies thatown the bankswith deficient capital.
“Some analysts have questionedthe ability of smaller banksto use
secondarycapital sources; see, for example, Ostrowski (1985).decline by about 6,8 percent. Again, as noted above,
the 14 largest banks would bear the largest share of the
asset reductions — over 60 percent.
Several general conclusions emerge from the data in
tables 2 and 3. The new minimum capital standards
will affect only a small proportion of all U.S. commer-
cial banks — slightly less than 3 percent. For the
industry as a whole, the standards can be met by
relatively minor percentage increases in capital or
reductions in assets and liabilities. The 419 deficient
banks would have to raise nearly $1.8 billion in new
capital to satisfy the minimum standards; alterna-
tively, they could reduce their assets and liabilities by
$28 billion. Eitherapproach would result inchanges of
about 7 percent in their capital or asset holdings,
respectively. The bulk ofthese capital or asset adjust-
ments, however, is concentrated in the 14 largest
capital-deficient banks, which would have to raise
about $1.1 billion in new capital or reduce their assets
and liabilities by nearly $17 billion,
Banks have raised their capital substantially in re-
cent years. The remaining increase in capital neces-
sary to meet thenew requirements is small relative to
these recent capital increases. One recently published
survey reported that U, 5, commercial banks raised
$10.2 billion in 1983 and $12.5 billion in 1984 via stock
or debt financing; banks with assets of more than $5
billion raised nearly $12 billion 96percent of the total
capital raised by all banks) in 1984,2 The 0CC esti-
mates that, over the three-year period ending on
December 31, 1983, national banks added about $2.3
billion peryear to their capital accounts from retained
earnings and additions to loan loss reserves alone.”
The impact of the recent changes in bank capital in
terms of capital adequacy under the new standards
can be estimated by applying the new capital stand-
ards to the March 31, 1984, Report of Condition data
and measuring the changes in bank capital land
potential bank capital deficiencies) that have occurred
from March 31 to December 31, 1984,” When analyzed
“See “Banks’ Financings Rose..,” (1985). These capital issues
were primarily sold by the bank holdingcompanies, not by individual
subsidiary banks.
“See FederalRegister(1985).
‘4TheReport ofCondition for March31, 1984, is the firstto includethe
information necessary to calculate the capital ratios as measured
underthe new standard for capital adequacy.
in this fashion, U. S. commer’cial banks raised their
total capital by $16.3 billion from the end of March to
the end ofDecember 1984; in so doing, the number of
potentially capital-deficient banks fell fr’om 501 to 419,
There have been suggestions recently that even
higher bank capital standards might be desirable,12
One prospective standard that has received consider-
able attention latelyhas been the “nine percent capital
solution”: atotal capital standard ofnine percent. with
primary capital equal to at least six pet-cent of ad-
justed total assets,” The results of applyitig this stand-
ard to U.S. commercial banks, using the Decetnber 31,
1984, Report of Condition, are shown in table 4.
The nine percent capital standard would signifi-
cantly affect the banking system if it were to be
adopted in thenear future, More than half of all banks
currently would fail to meet this standard. Moreover,
the deficient banks hold about 80 percent of the
banking system’s capital and about 87 percent of its
assets, The basic problem facing the industry is that
thenine percent standard greatly exceeds the banking
system’s present capital-asset structure. Aswas noted
earlier Isee table 2), the aggregate total capital ratio for
the entire banking industry is only 7.4 percent, well
below the 9 percent level.
i’he additional capital that would be needed to
meet the nine percent standard, as shown in table 4, is
about $52 billion, This r’epresents a 29 percent in-
crease from the present industry level; almost 95
percent of the increase, however, could be met from
secondary capital sources.
To put this figure into perspective, we noted earlier
that the banking system increased total capital by
about $16 billion from March to December’oflast year.
It would take about two and one-half years of similar
“For example, Sen. William Proxmire recently suggested that banks
should be required to meet a 10 percent capital requirement. See
Bureauof National Affairs (1985).
“A suggestion fora capitalstandard of9toll percent wasincludedin
arecent study by the Administration’s Cabinet Councilon Economic
AffairsWorking Groupon Financial Institutions Reform. SeeDepart-
ment ofthe Treasury(1985)-OnMay 6, 1985, theBoard ofDirectors
ofthe FDIC requested publiccommenton the9 percent total capital
requirement for all FDIC-insured banks, For comments on the
highercapital standards, see Noble(1985) and Wallace and Reimer
(1985).Table 3
Analysis of U.S. Commercial Banks That Do Not Meet the New Capital Standards:
December 31, 1984, Report of Condition
Decrease
- in Assets
Increase In Capital Needed
Needed ToAchieve -
to Achieve New Standards New Number of Banks Capital Assets (millions of dollars) -. Total .. .. - -— - - - - -- Standards Deficient In (millions (millions .. . - Number Minimum Maximum (millions
-. of dollars) of dollars) Primary Total of Deficient —- -- — — —- Primary Secondary of
Capital Capital Banks Primary Total Total Capital Capital Total dollars)
All Banc’ 242 ~98 419 523,7678 $243198 5430.4480 $676 $11142 51.7903 $28.47/S
By Assvl Bin’
Lesslhan$25 r~illion 63 105 lOS 81 2 834 1.6/i 4 ~3.8 54 ~92 3060
525 m~llion to $300 million lii 223 733 9460 9697 18,849.1 1193 632 1825 2.9297
$300 million to $1 bili~or 1/ 34 36 943 1 991 6 18 243 5 93 6 43.8 137 4 2.700 0
Si oil..on toSS h’lion 16 24 28 2,9/7.8 3,183.6 57.1287 2643 91.6 3558 5,799.3
GroaterchariSbb”io’, 5 17 14 18.819,7 19.061,6 334.5550 ~852 9102 1,0954 172425
Table 4
Analysis of Deficient U.S. Commercial Banks Under the Proposed Nine Percent Capital Standard:
December 31, 1984, Report of Condition
Decrease
in Assets Increase In Capital
Needed To Achieve Necessary
to Achieve Nine Percent Standard •1
Number of Banks Capital Assets (millions of dollars) me Total .. .. — — Percent Deficient In (millions (millions
— Number Minimum Maximum Standard of dollars) of dollars)
Primary Total of Deficient - .._. . .. —. . . Primary Secondary (millions
Capital Capital Banks Primary Total Total Capital Capital Total of dollars)
Ai Banks 198 7.668 7.668 $138,155 0 $143,275 0 $2,l 14.8760 $2,752 1 $48,951 .8 $51,704.0 5522.935.0
By Asset Size
Less than $25 ni ‘inn 1 th 2.089 2.089 2.520 7 2.5334 32.7/1.4 204 4367 4570 4,6220
$25 muon to $300 m~llion 266 4.938 4.938 28.946,9 29.413 I 388.8700 201 6 59317 6.133,3 62,057.7
$300 nlilion to SI billion 48 387 387 13,6359 14.049 7 194.8420 172 1 3.6544 3.8265 38,7347
Sl billion to .55b. on 40 ‘90 190 24.951 9 26.0712 379.495,0 5183 8.413 3 8.931 6 90.370 3
Grejte Mar55 hffiOil 79 64 64 68099.1 71.2572 1.118.897.0 1.8398 30.5158 32.3555 327.1500FEDERAfl~ESERVEft~4t~. CWST.
increases, while keeping liabilities unchanged, for the
banking system to adjust to the nine percent capital
standard,
Because the capital ratios generally decline as bank
size increases (table 2).the largest banks would have to
raise the biggest percentage of the total capital
needed, In the largest size category, 64 (of 66) banks
would be deficient; they would have to raise more
than $324 billion in new capital, an increase of 44
percent. tn contrast, only about 38 percent of the
banks in the stnallest asset size categoiy would be
deficient; the $457 million they would have to raise
represents only a 5 percent increase in their capital.
‘l’helast column in table 4 shows that, if banks leave
their capital unchanged, they would have to reduce
their assets and liabilities by about $523 billion, In
other words, the banking industry would shrink by
more than 21 percent. ‘the 64 largest deficient banks
would have to reduce their assets by nearly 29 percent
($327 billion) -
The U.S. banking industty can meet the new capital
standards recently announced by the nation’s three
federal banking regulatory agencies ~4th relatively
small changes in capital or assets. Asof December 31,
1984, slightly less than 3 percent of all U.S. commercial
banks did not meet the minimum capital standards
for all commercial banks recently adopted by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal
Reserve and the Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency. Deficient banks can meet these standards
byraising about $1.8 billion innew capital orreducing
their assets (and liabilities) by slightly more than $28
billion. Neither of these alternatives (not’some combi-
nation of these changes that would achieve the same
result) represent significant changes in the capital!
asset structure of the banking system; the necessary
changes in assets and liabilities or capital represent
only about 1 percent of the amounts held by U.S.
commercial banks.
On the other hand, the 9 percent total capital
standard that has been recently proposed would
require considerable adjustment by the banking sys-
tem ifit were imposed in the near future. The capital
ratios of more than half of all banks currently fall
below the 9 percent standard; indeed, in the aggre-
gate, the U.S. banking system’s total capital ratio is
only slighfly above 7 percent. To meet the 9 percent
capital standard, deficient banks would have to raise
about $52 billion in new capital or reduce their assets
and liabilities by about $523 billion, Thus, either U.S.
bank capital would have to rise by nearly 29 percent,
or the assets of the US. banking industry would have
to shrink by more than one-fifth.
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